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Winter Guard competes
Fifty-five guard groups were supposed to toss rifles, swing flags 

and perform choreography for an audience full of hundreds of 
strangers at the annual Greenwood Winter Guard Invitational last 
Saturday. But, the competition was cancelled due to the winter 
storm that swept across Indiana

Instead, Winter Guard members must focus on their next 
competition. Winter Guard differs from the color guard that per-
forms during the marching season.

“During marching season, you’re with the band,” senior Erika 
Marks said. “The show is 10 minutes long, outside and on the 
football field. With Winter Guard, you’re inside, the show’s half 
the time and it’s just the guard. Usually the tricks are harder, and 
the work is more intense. Also, the music is actual songs and not 
the band playing.”

There are six competitive classes in IHSCGA: Cadet, Region-
al A, Divisional Regional A, A, Open, and World Class. The GHS 
guard competes in Cadet, Regional A and Open Class. Seniors 
Montana Rodgers and Marks are part of Open Class.

“For Winter Guard, it’s harder because you can do a lot more 
trick tosses,” Rogers said. “It’s also more difficult choreography 
because it’s easier to do things inside versus outside with the wind.”

Guard members have been rehearsing since November; the 
Cadet Guard practices Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and some 
Saturdays. Practice is vital because making mistakes is more obvi-
ous during the Winter Guard season.

“I’d say catching everything is the hardest part,” Marks said. 
“It’s really intense, especially if you have solos, and it’s just you. 

During marching season, it’s easier to get away with messing up 
because you blend with the others. But with Winter Guard, when 
you drop, it’s a lot more obvious.”

Before the event was cancelled, the guard director was enthu-
siastic about the opportunity to perform at GHS.

“Most groups do not get a chance to perform for an audience 
in their home gym, and we are very fortunate to have that experi-
ence,” Ms. Samantha Kilbourne, guard director, said. “This gives 
the members a chance to feel comfortable with their show while 
having the support of alumni, family and friends in the audience.”

High school band members help out each year to ensure the 
invitational runs smoothly.

“It’s crazy,” junior Arianha Rodriguez said. “There lots of tal-
ented performers, but there are also a lot of guard parents who are 
really pushy. I’ve had to deal with a lot of mean people, but others 
are really supportive. In general, the environment is usually crazy.”

Rodriguez was supposed to monitor who entered the gym.
“As gym security, I check people’s bands because different col-

ored bands mean you can go through different doors,” Rodriguez 
said. “One time, we had an argument with a lady who didn’t un-
derstand, though.”

Each guard has a set goal to reach by the end of the season.
“The Cadet guard is wanting to achieve a gold rating by their 

last show, which they received for the first time last winter season,” 
Ms. Kilbourne said. “The Regional A guard has a goal of placing 
high enough in their class to qualify for State Finals and to end 
the season in a higher placement. The Open guard is wanting to 
enhance our performance abilities and to reach a new level that we 
have not tried before. Our end goal is to place in the Top 3 at State 
Finals and to make WGI Finals in Dayton, Ohio in April.”

Service Learning hosts 
Amazing Race

The GHS community truly does care about its 
students. 
The Greenwood Education Foundation is 

a non-profit organization that awards grants to 
teachers in order to enhance learning experi-
ences at all Greenwood schools. So far, the foun-
dation has raised and distributed approximately 
$105,000 in grant money. 

The GEF was Dr. Kent DeKoninck’s brain-
child when he first became superintendent, and 
it has grown through the hard work of people 
serving on the GEF board of director.

“It’s designed to get teachers to think out of 
the box and try out some different things,” Dr. 
DeKoninck said. 

In December, four GHS teachers received 
grants along with several middle school and el-
ementary school teachers.  

One was  Mrs. Sun-Young Gullery, an art 
teacher.

“I named my grant Art Students Stand Up 
for Art because my plan is to use the money to 
buy stand-up easels,” she said. 

With stand up easels, art students will have-
more opportunities to create their best work 
with fewer limitations. 

“What inspired me to apply was that my ad-
vanced students are limited because of the fact we 
have  to work at horizontal surfaces all the time. 
When I think of a professional artist, I think of 
them working at a studio or  at an easel and hav-
ing the opportunity to do large-scale art. Right 
now, my students don’t have that possibility, so 
with something like easels, they will have more 

options to do bigger and personal art.”
Mrs. Gullery did not anticipate she would 

receive the grant, but it turns out her idea was 
exactly what the GEF was looking for. 

“I was surprised because I felt like they were 
probably looking for teachers who were doing 
something really extravagant. I felt like my grant 
was kind of a simple thing. But when I received 
it, one of the presenters said they loved this grant 
because it’s really real. I think I was just surprised 
they thought mine was good enough, and it 
made me feel good,”she said. 

Another teacher who received a grant was 
Mr. James Brown, industrial technology teacher. 

“I applied for engineering kits that you can 
build three different types of robots with. They 
bring out things like control systems, program-
ing, logic, vectors and a lot of the mechanics that 
you find in engineering,” Mr. Brown said. 

His grant will allow students to have a more 
hands-on experiences in his engineering class.

“The kids get tired of just doing the book 
work and math around engineering and want 
hands-on, so I want them to be able to get their 
hands on stuff, and do it on paper and do the 
math and do the actual mechanical devices, logic, 
programming and see it work and make it come 
to life,” he  said. 

Ms. Denise Roberts, journalism and pho-
tography teacher, received a unique grant called 
My Home Town for her digital photography 
classes that will allow her students to give back to 
the community. 

“They are going to pick businesses that have 
been around for decades and are cornerstones of 
the community. They are going to do a little bit 
of research, and then they are going to go spend 

the day with those people and take documentary 
photographs,” Ms. Roberts said. 

The money Ms. Roberts received will go 
towards purchasing display boards and enlarge-
ments of the photos students take. 

“The biggest part of my grant is going to 
go to buy display boards. These are glass, six-
foot boards they are each going to use to create 
a display,” she said. “Their boards will first be 
on display here at the high school. Then hope-
fully be on display at Greenwood Public Library 
followed by display at the Johnson County Mu-
seum. That’s pretty cool.”

She is hoping they will practice their pho-
tography skills while gaining a new appreciation 
for the community. 

“We have a wonderful community, and 
the kids don’t really know that right now,” Ms. 
Roberts said. “Our students are going to have a 
new appreciation for where they live and how 
wonderful this community is. It’s kind of funny 
because I hear students -- I’ve heard them for 25 
years -- complaining about how they want to get 
away and that there’s nothing to do here. My 
children were the same way. Now, both want to 
come back to Central Indiana to raise their chil-
dren here because they realize how unique where 
we live is. I’m kind of hoping this will be a little 
bit of an eye opener.”

Mr. Christian Cruze received a grant for his 
Math Department work. 

“I applied for a grant to purchase statistical 
technology known as FATHOM so that we can 
use it stimulate probability type questions and 
sampling distributions and other sorts of statisti-
cal things,” he said. 

This grant will enable students to incorpo-

rate technology into their work, which will al-
low them to do math work more accurately and 
efficiently. 

“I took a course in college and I’ve recently 
been going to workshops where the increasing 
focus is on using technology to teach statistics. 
Often times, we used to use dice and things you 
could do by hand but would take too long. With 
technology, you can do 10,000 stimulations of a 
coin flip instantly,” Mr. Cruze said. 

This technology should have a positive im-
pact on students’ performances. 

“I hope that it will improve the AP exam 
scores. Hopefully, more students will understand 
what probability means, what it is, and the fact 
that you can actually stimulate your results op-
posed to using some complicated math formula,” 
he said. 

These grants are awarded with money that 
the foundation raises through fundraisers and 
donations. One major fundraiser is the upcom-
ing Monte Carlo Night. Attendees must be at 
least 21 years old. 

“The major fundraiser is the Monte Carlo 
night in February. It’s totally a fundraiser that 
goes towards the grants. We usually get enough 
money in one night, along with some other do-
nations, to support that,” Dr. DeKoninck said. 

Tickets for the Monte Carlo Night on Feb. 
23 can be purchased through Jan. 31 for $60 per 
person. After Jan. 31, tickets will be $70. The 
event will take place at the Sycamore at Mallow 
Run from 6-11 p.m. There will be a live auction, 
silent auction,  music, dinner and casino games.

For more information GEF fundraisers, re-
fer to http://www.gws.k12.in.us/district-home/
greenwood-education-foundation 

Going from country to 
country, kids ages 5-11 will 

experience different cultures 
and leave knowing more about 
the world’s diversity through 
the Amazing Race, an event 
hosted by Service Learning on 
Feb. 2.

“The Amazing Race is an 
event held at Greenwood High 
School where the elementary 
students from Isom, Westwood, 
Southwest and Northeast go 
from classroom to classroom 
and participate in diverse activi-
ties inspired by other countries 
around the world,” junior Lo-
relei Gilmore said.

This is free and meant to be 
a fun opportunity for the lead-
ers of tomorrow to gain an un-
derstanding of different world 
cultures.

“We set up different sta-
tions for them to rotate through. 
Each station is a different coun-
try, and after teaching about the 
country, the students can do an 

activity related to that country 
and even eat some food from 
that country if the station has 
it,” junior Jasmin Nance said.

Students must express their 
creativity through their activi-
ties for the kids.

“Every country is unique. 
My friend, Alex Wilson, is 
making pizza for Italy and let-
ting the kids dress up like 
mummies for Europe,” junior 
Julia Arruda said.

Nance is running the 
Greece station. Other club 
members are running stations 
and helping organize the event.

“I am coordination. I have 
to coordinate the time and date 
and make waivers, sign people 
in and get permission slips,” 
Arruda said.

This is just one of many 
events organized by Service 
Learning each year.

“We come up with proj-
ects each year to do and who-
ever thought of it wanted to 
do an educational project and 
thus came the Amazing Race,” 
Nance said.

What is your favorite part 
about the Amazing Race?
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My favorite part is being able to meet all the 
little kids and teach them more about places 

in the world.

My favorite part is that we get to teach the kids 
in a fun way, like with games and crafts, about a 

place they don’t know much about.

Winter Guard members practice during 7th period. The Winter Invitational scheduled for last Saturday was cancelled due to the expected winter 
storm. The Music Department does not expect it to be rescheduled. Ethan Falks photo

Today is the final day to order your yearbook. Pick up a form in the front office. You can pay 
with cash/check at school or order online by following instructions on the form.


